Hospitality Investors Trust Bankruptcy Investor Notice
Hospitality Investors Trust REIT and its
operating partnership filed petitions for
bankruptcy and investors are filing
lawsuits to recover losses.
NEW YORK CITY, NY, USA, June 23, 2021
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Last week
Hospitality Investors Trust and its
operating partnership filed petitions
for relief under Chapter 11 of the US
Bankruptcy Code. Unfortunately, many
investors are now expecting significant
investment losses as a result.

Investor Alert: Hospitality Investors Trust REIT

This came as no surprise to the lawyers
at the national investor law firm, Haselkorn & Thibaut, P.A., as they have been actively
investigating and pursuing FINRA Arbitration claims against broker-dealers and financial advisors
that sold Hospitality Investors Trust (HIT), formerly known as American Realty Capital Hospitality
Trust (ARC) for their clients for almost a year now.
Haselkorn & Thibaut has over 50 years of experience and a 95% success rate. For a free
consultation and case evaluation or to discuss any other investment losses, please contact
Haselkorn & Thibaut, P.A., at 1-800-856-3352, or visit us on the web at
InvestmentFraudLawyers.com.
Fortunately, some of the HIT investors may be able to recover their investment losses through
the FINRA arbitration process. According to attorney Matthew Thibaut, “…the FINRA arbitration
process is generally faster and more efficient than traditional state or federal court lawsuits, or
even class action cases.” Attorney Thibaut also noted that most FINRA claims involve only paperbased discovery and no deposition testimony.
According to the applicable laws, rules, and regulations, broker-dealer firms are responsible for
conducting proper due diligence on investments recommended to clients, and financial advisors
are required to make suitable recommendations. Often, these types of claims involve issues

related to the level of due diligence that was conducted by the firm and the financial advisor,
whether or not the material risks were properly disclosed to the investor, and whether or not the
financial advisor, account, account, and transaction were all properly supervised. Where
negligence or impropriety can be established, investors can have a potential claim to recover
their investment losses.
The sole purpose of this release is to investigate the manner in which FINRA registered brokerdealer firms and financial advisors HIT and similar non-traded investment products and
investment strategies involving those and similar alternative investment products were
approved for sale by broker-dealers to investor clients, represented to individual investors, as
well as the sales practice and supervision related to these transactions or investment strategies.
If you have any knowledge or experience with these matters, please contact Haselkorn & Thibaut
at 1-800-856-3352, or visit the law firm's website.

About Haselkorn & Thibaut, P.A.
Haselkorn & Thibaut, P.A. is a law firm that has significant experience handling large and
complex investment fraud matters including FINRA arbitrations nationwide. The law firm has
offices in Palm Beach, Florida, on Park Avenue in New York as well as additional locations in
Phoenix, Arizona, Houston, Texas, and Cary, North Carolina. The attorneys have over 50 years of
legal experience.
They represent both individual and institutional investors seeking to aggressively pursue their
claims and maximize their recovery of investment losses related to negligence or investment
fraud. As former securities industry defense attorneys, several Haselkorn & Thibaut, P.A.
attorneys have large law firm experience and they have moved from the defense side to YOUR
side and they are available to assist you today. Call for your free consultation today at 1-800-8563352 or visit our website.
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